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THE TORCH
A department conducted for

The Warren County
Memorial library
By MABEL DAVIS

The librarian

v.. *

Memorial Volumes
A Princess in Exile.Further

Memoirs by Marie, Grand Duchess
of Russia, given by the Junior
Thursday afternoon Bridge Club in
memory of Mrs. Kate White Williams,has been received at the
library, inose who read The Educationof A Princess will welcome
this second volume of the very
eventful life of the Russian Princess.The librarian is also indebtedto Miss Lucy Edwards, Raleigh,
for a copy of "Grandmother
Brown's Hundred Years," by HarritConnor Brown, sent in memory
of her life-long friend, Mrs. V. L.
Pendleton.

Other Gifts
Readers will be indebted to Mrs.

Elizabeth Fisher, Richmond, Va.,
for the following books: A Daughterof the Dons, William McLeod
Raine; Blue Castle, L. M. Montgomery;Prodigal Girl, and TomorrowAbout This Time, Grace
Livingston Hill; to Mrs. Roy Davis
for copies of Wallflower, and SilverSlippers, by Temple Bailey, and
Blue Ruin, by Grace Lutz Hill, and
to Mrs. J. D. Palmer for "Senator
North," by Gertrude Atherton.

New Books
In addition to the books mentionedthe following books, purchased

by the book committee have just
arrived and will be ready for circulationon Saturday morning: Gray
Caps, Rose B. Knox, a book for
high school boys and girls; Mutiny
Bounty, Charles NordhoflC and
James Norman Hall, a romance of
the sea; Forgive Us Our Trespasses,
Lloyd C. Douglas, a new novel by
the author of "Magnificent Obsession";Ann Vickers, Sinclair Lewis;
Human Geography of the South,
Rupert C. Vance (U. N. C. Press);
Expression in America, Ludwig
Lewisohn. This is perhaps the most
varied and inclusive order we have
made. There is something for
youth; something for the idealist:
something for the realist; there is
adventure; an interesting biography;a study of natural resources
and potential wealth of the South
and its resulting call for a reconstructedSouth based on regional
planning; and then, there's "Expressionin America," called a

triumph in history.
To Discuss Proposed Markers
The Warren County Historical

Society, several years ago, undertookto raise a fund to mark the
graves of three former Governors,
or in some other way to honor the
memory of Governors Jameg Turner,William Hawkins and William
Miller. One of these distinguished
sons, William Miller, sleeps in Gautemala,where he died in his country'sservice. Another, William
Hawkins, has, I think, been properlymarked, but the third and most
distinguished of the three has no
marker and its place, which has
been fairly well established, will
soon be forgotten unless something
is done about it. The U. S. Governmentwill supply that on request
if accompanied by certain data, he
was a soldier in the Revolution. A
little more than $100 was raised
before the depression came on.

Since then no further steps have
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People drawn by a single unfailingmotive, warmth, about an c

hearth. In whose light souls .

^
whose lives are hopelessly separate, j
whose destinies are laid in regions \

apart as the poles . are knit by t
fundamental need. People who c

come from isolation, now cheered
in a true companionship, the lonely t
past forgotten, the future un- a

speculated. Conversation that slips t
seasily from the tongue to the t
depths of the heart, from super- t
ficiality to truth. And a group f
finally lost in contemplation of a

common great love, whose radiance B

upon faces through the ages has j
rivalled the fire, the torch, the con- <j
flagration reaching to the sky. A a

small world, surrounded by a thin b
atmosphere of entrancing music, ti
whither other worlds of night and a

rain are for a while unperceived as r

space. 7
Perhaps the physical fever may i

be answearable for this fever in the s

heart . for the intense desire I
somehow to noia wnat is guuu,
what is beautiful, of this hour. Or c
perhaps the excitation of society is f
the artist of this illumination g
wherein, all malice put aside, all s

envy and base feeling absent, the b
kindly touch is that of an angel, v
and the company sublime.
How charming people are! and ^

how pleasant is the room of this r
hour! Is it that I am feverish and
ill that so little combines to my
happiness? Or is it that I have been
lonely so long that the circle
should be thus grateful that holds j1
me raptly?

1

Ah, that thus I might endure, r

strength empowered by sympathy, "

befriended by numbers . where
human voices are a rhapsody, ®

where pain is but the faint exquisitefear of a distant parting: j1
where joy and sorrow ever so lightly ..

clasp hands, understanding each
other. Were there only to be no

rising from our places, no opening
of the door, and closing of the
door behind us forever, releasing

Ius from the circle to the unknown
(night, far from home, into the
occult dark where we shall sleep. u

The exterior of you, or of myself,
is like an unlighted residence p

across whose windows a presence ^
passes fitfully, in an attitude now

'

eonterted. now free.
e

Brave is the phantom that would
g

gaze from that window for long. _

The phantom glances tremulously
and wistfully forth; and vanishes,
only to continue its flitting from
room to room of the spirit, from
window to window.

been taken to go on with the work.
Recently the suggestion was made
that we ask the cooperation of the
Warren Chapter of the Daughters
of the American Revolution. They
have signified their readiness to do
so through their Regent, Mrs. J.
Edward Allen. A meeting to considerthe project will be called at
an early date to which representativesfrom the D. A. R. chapter will
be invited to attend.

It may not be out of place to
mention in this connection that
Feb. 12th. will mark the 154th. anniversaryof the erection (strange
word to use in this connection) of
Warren County.

Mr. and Mrs. John D. Newell Jr.
and Miss Evelyn Daniels of South
Hill, Va., spent the week end with
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Hedspeth.
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Mew Ford To Be J
Displayed Saturday >

______
!

The first of the new Ford V-8
ylinder, 112-inch wheelbase motor
ars will be displayed here Saturlayin the showrooms of Boyd- ^
Joyce Motor Co., Ford dealers, at

(

Varrenton, it was announced yeserday.The showrooms will be
i

opened at 8 a. m. {
Because of the unusual public in- j

erest in the new Ford cars crowds
,re expected to attend, according j
o Bill Boyce of the local organiza- ]
ion. Attendants will be on hand ,

o explain the many important ^
eatures of the new cars, he said. j
The new V-8 is the largest and

aost powerful Ford ever built, Mr.
Joyce continued. "It has new and ]
istinctively modern lines, a most '

ttractive front end, longer wheel- 1

ase, larger and roomier bodies, faseracceleration, increased power
nd speed and is exceptionally ecotomicalin operation. With its ]
5-horsepower, V-8 engine, the New £
'ord is capable of a sustained i

peed of 80 miles an hour. t
"The styling of the 14 body types £

mA/lo 4 r-t m rvfnr 5
xpresses wit; new mv/vxc m

ar building. The modern note is 1
ound in the sloping Vee radiator <

rill, the skirted fenders, newly-deignedheadlamps, cowl lamps and i

umpers, the curve of the hoodside (

entilators, the 20-degree slant of i

he windshield, the curved roofeader,the reverse curve of the |
ear quarter and the backward
weep of the apron masking the
asoline tank.
"The new all-steel todies are

eaterially wider, almost a foot
jnger and consequently much
oomier. The attractive instrulentpanel is directly in front of
he driver with a large package
ompartment at the right side of
he instrument board. Front seats
a closed cars are fully adjustable,
qtcrior fittings are luxurious. Opionsin upholstery and a wide
hoice of body colors are available.
"The improved V-8 engine is

itted with all-aluminum cylinder
eads, one of the most noteworthy
orward steps in motor design in
lany years. Because aluminum
issipates heat more rapidly, the
se of the aluminum cylinder
eads permits higher compression
ressure and results in increased
peed, power and smoothness, fas=racceleration and added fuel
conomy.
"Smooth engine performance reultsalso from the basis 8-cylinder ^
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New, longer, wider bodies.
112-inch wheelbase.
Striking body lines and colors.
New skirted fenders.
Smooth-running V-type eight-cj
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All-aluminum cylinder heads.
Engine cushioned in live rubber.
Twenty-five anti-friction roller

ings.
Remarkable acceleration.
80 Miles per hour.
Unusual oil and fuel economy.
Automatic spark control.
Silent second speed.
Silent, synchronized gear-shift.
Fully counterbalanced 65-pound
Aluminum pistons.
Downdraft carburetor, with silen
Torque-tube drive.
Three-quarter floating r^ar axle.
Straddle mounted rear-axle dri\
New double-channel, double-drop

Tomorr
At C

Boyd - B
V

M
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3esign and the 3-point rubber
mounting. Cylinder blocks are set
it a 90-degree angle. The crankshaftis fully counterbalanced and
she crank throws are at 90 degrees.
Dpposing pistons and connecting
rods are even in weight. All of these
features combine to place all movmgparts in natural balance, resultingin exceptional smoothness
)f operation. The engine is fitted
with down-draft carburetor, airntakesilencer and a diaphragm;ypefuel pump.
"Features of the 112-inch wheeliasechassis include an extremely

"igid double-channel, double drop
K-type frame, torque tube drive, a

straddle-mounted rear axle pinion,
sransverse cantilever springs, interlalexpanding mechanical four
vheel brakes, 17-inch welded steel
spoke wheels and tires of 5.50
nches section."

ENTERTAIN ALUMNAE
Mesdames H. H. Moseley, C. E.

rtodwell, J. E. Adams, W. D. Rodjersand W. M. Gardner alumnae
nembers of Meredith College, en-

;ertained the Henderson alumnae
md senior girls of John Graham
md Henderson High Schools at tea
FYiday afternoon in the it i ly halJ
>* the h,ph school.
After singing of the Alma Mater
md being welcomed by the presiient,Mrs. W. M. Parker, the radio
vas turned on the "1933 Founders'
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Day program." Dr. Charles E.
Brewer, president, spoke in behalf
of the college and Miss Ida Poteat,
professor of art, and one of the *mainingfigures who welcomed the
first girls to Meredith, greeted "the
girls."
Miss Maude Davis Bunn, general

alumnae president, of Raleigh announcedthe receipt of $150 to be
used in the art department and to

be known as the "Ida Poteat Loan
Fund."
Following a musical program, tea,

cheese straws and cookies were

served by the hostesses.

CAL CROSSAN DIES
Cal Crosson, respected negro of

this county, died Friday evening
at the age of 69 years. "One of the
best old darkies that has lived in
Warren county," was the tribute
paid him by H. L. Falkener, for
whom he and his family have
worked for years.

COMES FOR PRISONER
Leon Nowitzky, chief detective of

the Norfolk Police Department,
came to the Warren County Prison
Camp yesterday for James Simmons,negro said to be wanted in
connection with a murder. Sim-
mons had served .eight months w.un

the county road force.

MARMADUKE ITEMS
Several people in our community

attended the shower last Friday

IEN j
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» their Special Close Out
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.89; Children's at 69c.

ralues up to $3 for $1.89.
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rooms
isulated to insure quiet.
:, one-piece, electrically welded
wheels.
.eeringr.
'our-wheel mechanical brakes,
ed.
slanting: windshield:
ndshield in all body types.
roughout i nail iieiuxe cars,

mfort because of the exclusive
transverse cantilever springs,
ntrolled by four double-acting
ig shock absorbers.
seats, with good looking, longholstery.

lintments and finish.
and low cost of operation and

iches x 17 inches,
leadlamps.
5 are bonderized for protection
are equipped with two matched
cowl lamps and two rear lamps.
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evening at Mrs. Ernest Davis', o

given for Mr. and Mrs. Owen Davis, n

We are sorry to say Mr. E. C. a

Robertson is on the sick list at this F
writing, but we hope he will soon

be up again. o

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. James and h
son and Miss Bessie Powell tried A

The HUNl
A Newspaper With

VoL V January 5

A. Jones, Editor

J. P.: "You've committedsix burglaries
in a week."
Prisoner: "That's so. BOR.
If every one worked
as hard as I do we'd 10c a t
be on the road to
prosperity." This bo

This is regular 'flu 99 j.£ p,
weather. Colds and

I coughs are prevalent.We carry a
"

splendid line of ... ,

cough and cold med- We have
icines. Keep a sup- te #tod
ply on hand.

for your n

Nothing been said
about checkers re- few cents
cently. Yes, the
games still go on borax ma

daily in the window
manof our store as local

enthusiasts try to in nw
stay among the
county champions.

HUNTER DRl
PRESCRIPTIONS CALLED

It just so happens, thanki

our many loyal friends, tl

ness prepared to serve y
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Accomodation and free 1

(body's competition, who

unquestionable superioritj

Service and a Square Dea

We FIND IT

ill
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[ANOTHER(
For the benefit of those wh

tunity to take advantage of our

are continuing our unusually lov

FEBRUARY 11-18.

TIGHTENING and CHECKING
CAR,

GREASING CAR all over

Regular price $4.00 BOTH FC

VALVE GRINDI1
Grinding Valves,

I Cleaning Carbon,
Checking and Adjusting,
Distributor Points,
Cleaning All Plugs,
Checking and Adjusting Carburet

Special All For
$5.20 Regular Price F

_

GUARA>
With Mack Clark, Who was

Sales Co., and also Jack Mabry,
tion to guarantee our work. The

iUni 1.-. a
Itfti uut yep iiuti j'uu nave miss

Give us a ring: and the ca

delivered.

Gillam Ai
PHONE 50

k

»AY, FEBRUARY 10, \§M
ut the "Hoover" cart Mr. j-,1lade by calling on Mr. H. c. qJBnd Mr. J. A. Cheek's families ."tiday afternoon. HMrs. Joe D. Riggan and ch%,M i(f Mountain View were vislto^Mer sister, Mrs. W. J. Jamesliss Bessie Powell, last Saturn,

;ergram|Ito A Newspaper Hij
57, 1933 No.

Walter White, Adv.

The boys have
talking huntingthe last counle ctlmonths or moie, but^HAX. the conversation
probably switchlound g0if in a few
for the huntingrax is season closes
middle of Feb.

»r cent
Hot one day,

,ethe next.chappyHhands, faces and lipj^^Bean ade- the result.
worry; you will

k to care remedies here. Conj^^B0'in.
eeds. A I^Hy

Mabel: "What's *o:.^Knspent on rying you, David?'
David: "I was

7 Mve wondering if Dj.^Ke
dollars would see to the ^Btmilkin' while
eat. on our honeyra»h 1

supposin' you said ^B£'yes' if I asked yon'I Boi
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FOB AND DELIVERED

- "BWif-tmrm

5 to the good Lord and

tat we are still in busi- i^^Rt
ou faithfully with all I^B"Hlr

you almost unbounded i

service, to meet any- j^Bed
handles the line of

f that we do. ^E>

I to Everybody always

WORKS! jBt

:hance ft
o did not have an oppor- ^B0(
special offer last week we ^Kec
r prices for one more week ^Bs

$2.45 1
He

A

NG SPECIAL »

$9.75 if
. j |
or Above Work |

JTEED ®
formerly with the Motor
with us, we are in a posi:yare raring to give your .

ied so long.
r will be called for and

^

uto Co. jl
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